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A dedication to 
quality is a source 
of pride for all of 
us at ORAFOL and 
it is a key factor 
in our continued 
growth & success.

Dr. Holger Loclair, MD 
ORAFOL Europe GmbH

Located just outside of Berlin in the heart of Europe, 
the ORAFOL Europe GmbH headquarters is the hub of 
the organization’s culture of leadership and excellence.
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Don’t be fooled! Make sure you are 
purchasing the real thing. Look for the 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller logo when 
shopping online or in store. Scan the 
QR code to locate one near you!

Stay connected to Innovation:
Product Support Specialists
Questions about vinyl selection or running 
into an issue? Scan the code to contact a 
Product Support Specialist.

Regional Sales Managers
Do you have questions about ORAFOL 
products? Scan the code to find your 
Regional Sales Manager and get in touch 
with them today! 

Let’s Get Social
We want to see your projects! 
Like + Follow + Tag + Share your projects 
with us on Instagram, Facebook, and 
TikTok - @craft_with_orafol

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/product-support-specialists
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/sales-team
https://linktr.ee/craftwithorafol
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New to crafting? 
Watch this 

quick video! 
In collaboration with Claudia Radu 

and @vinylcreationsbycr

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTR9Df1wS/
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CLICK + WATCH

https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTR9DaHuC/
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Understanding
Your Vinyl Types

Calendered Vinyl

Calendered vinyl is intended for flat surfaces and is a 
slightly thicker material. This film type is not designed 
to easily conform to a non-flat corrugated surface 
and is known to “shrink” more. However, it is acceptable 
to apply around a smooth radius, like a ceramic mug 
for example. When used incorrectly, like applying to a 
non-flat corrugated surface, slight shrinkage may occur 
around the perimeter of the graphic.

Application Examples

• Dishware 
 such as plates, bowls, cups, etc.
• Smooth walls and windows
• Slightly textured surfaces 
 such as “orange peel” texture

Cast Vinyl

Cast vinyl is thin and flexible, making it ideal for 
graphics that are applied to non-flat surfaces. 
Cast vinyl is a premium vinyl that offers the longest 
durability and virtually no amount of shrinkage.

Application Examples

• Canister
• Glassware
• Long-term vehicle, boat, signage, 
 and architectural graphics
• Sealed or painted walls such as stucco or brick 
 that have shallow recesses. Cast vinyl conforms   
 into the recessed areas of these wall types and 
 has a better long-term conformable bond to the   
 surface.

ORACAL® 651™ is an industry 
leader in dimensional stability 
among Calendered vinyl. This 
means less “shrinkage” and 
better looking graphics.

Did You
Know?

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
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Adhesive 
Types

Solvent-Based Adhesive

Vinyl with a solvent-based adhesive is designed for 
more demanding and longer term applications. The 
components of this adhesive are combined using 
solvents, allowing a structurally stronger adhesive 
that is more resistant to chemicals, cleaning agents 
and wider temperature ranges. Another important 
attribute is the ability to wet-apply graphics without 
worry of the adhesive losing it’s bond to the 
substrate.

Water-Based Adhesive

Vinyl with a water-based adhesive typically is a low cost 
solution for either indoor or short-term outdoor graphic 
applications. Avoid wet applications when applying 
vinyl with water-based adhesive as this will interfere 
with the bonding process to the substrate.

Permanent Adhesive
Short-to-long-term

• Stronger bonding power when applied to smooth,  
 properly prepared, sealed surfaces. 
• May not remove cleanly from the application   
 surface, if the surface is more porous. 

Removable Adhesive
Short-to-medium-term 

• Removes cleanly within 2-3 years of application   
 from most smooth, properly prepared, sealed   
 surfaces. 
• Beyond 3+ years, removal properties may diminish  
 and the adhesive may become more permanent.

ORAFOL offers a variety of 
film, finish, and adhesive types 
for most every vinyl graphic 
application imaginable! 

Did You
Know?

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
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NEW!  ORACAL® 851
CLICK + WATCH

https://youtu.be/OxLehxdTaHk
https://youtu.be/U1X65JAN_Ew
https://youtu.be/aIt3d2h0RzQ
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-851-sparkling-glitter-metallic-craft-vinyl
https://youtu.be/4PT3MdhVS-k
https://youtu.be/OOpFlvr6TBk
https://youtu.be/bpROoK23uXU
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLa_2s-KwkFp83BDD5wKq_XOUicfPiktki
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Recommended Application Tapes

Pair ORACAL® 851 with ORATAPE® HT55 or 
ORATAPE® MT80P. Read more about these 
application tapes on page 42 of this catalog. 

Sparkling Glitter Metallic

Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability Finish Application 
Surface  Large Format Roll Sizes

4-mil 
Gloss, Sparkle 
Metallic Colors

 
3-mil 

Crystal Clear 
Sparkle (986)

transparent clear, 
solvent-based, 

permanent

Outdoor
 up to 5 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

gloss 
+ 

transparent 
glitter 

metallic

curved
+

flat
Small Format Roll Sizes

ORACAL® 851 is a dual-cast PVC film providing extreme 
clarity and depth while balancing the base color with 
the mesmerizing metallic appearance. Developed for 
specialty applications where a unique, heavier metallic 
appearance is desired; such as decorative craft, 
monogram, and home decor applications.

Pair ORACAL® 851, 986 Crystal Clear Sparkle with your 
favorite ORACAL® plotter films and decorative glass 
films to create one-of-a-kind, high-impact glitter 
applications. 

Available in 18 mesmerizing, 
high gloss, glitter metallic colors

“ORACAL® 851 weeds 
effortlessly! Which is 

what I love about 
ORAFOL products.”

Kim B. 
GREENWOOD, IN

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

cast

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-851-sparkling-glitter
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-851-sparkling-glitter-metallic-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-851-sparkling-glitter-metallic-craft-vinyl
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CRAFTER SPOTLIGHT

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CQpOz9dBlZD/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D
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@lovebird_heartworks

Megan Meketa started Lovebird Heartworks in 2013 
as a way to create “custom works of heart” to bless 
others. Lovebird Heartworks has since turned into 
a platform to teach others to get comfortable and 
creative with their die-cutting machines and other 
mixed materials. 

You can find Megan on your favorite social media 
platform @lovebird_heartworks. Drop her a note 
and say hello. 

“ORACAL® 851 is 
gorgeous! It’s not 

only smooth, but it’s 
permanent. It’s my 
go-to glitter vinyl!”

Megan M. 
MENIFEE, CA

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.instagram.com/lovebird_heartworks/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/lovebird_heartworks/?hl=en
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ORACAL® 651™
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CLICK + WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/saltandgracedesigns/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/jemcreationsstore/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/shopthepinkdinosaur/?hl=en
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLa_2s-KwkFp9c4HtH3IwncYaAIw7kSJE2
https://www.instagram.com/designs.by.lauren2/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/uplatetocreate/?hl=en
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ORACAL® 651™ is the leading intermediate calendered 
PVC film in the sign and graphics industry - a marquee 
product for over 25 years! It is one of the most versatile, 
graphic marking films designed for a multitude of indoor 
and outdoor applications that continuously exceed 
expectations. 

With effortless plotting and weeding properties and a 
broad color range of over 60 vibrant, high gloss colors, 
the application possibilities are endless.

The Industry Leader

Sarah K. 
@UPLATETOCREATE 

HENDERSONVILLE, TN

I love using 
ORAFOL vinyl! 

The items I create 
need to last, and 
ORAFOL offers 

long-lasting 
products!

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.instagram.com/uplatetocreate/?hl=en
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
https://www.instagram.com/uplatetocreate/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/uplatetocreate/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/uplatetocreate/?hl=en
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ORACAL® Product Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability

ORACAL® 651™
Intermediate Cal

The leading industry craft vinyl with effortless 
plotting and weeding capabilities and endless 
indoor or outdoor application possibilities.

calendered

2.5-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 6 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 641
Economy Cal

A thicker craft vinyl for indoor or outdoor flat 
surface monogram or home decoration projects 
with an optional gloss or matte finish.

2.75-mil
transparent clear,

water-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 4 years

black + white,
medium-term

up to 3 years
colors + transparent 

+ metallics

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 631
Exhibition Cal

Simple to remove from most sealed, smooth 
surfaces making it perfect for short- to 
medium-term applications. The luxurious 
matte finish reduces glare and blends 
seamlessly with interior walls.

3-mil
transparent clear,

water-based, 
removable

Outdoor
 up to 3 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite 

clean removal up to 3 years

INTERMEDIATE + ECONOMY FILMS

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-641-economy-cal
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-641-economy-cal
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-631-exhibition-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-641-economy-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
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Large Format Roll Sizes Application 
Tape

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT80PSmall Format Roll Sizes

Finish Colors Application 
Surface

gloss
matte white

+ matte black gloss colors 
plus transparent, 

matte white + matte black

flat 
+ 

simple curves

gloss
+

matte
black + white

matte
black + white

matte colors 
plus transparent

gloss colors 
plus transparent

matte colors metallics

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-631-exhibition-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-641-economy-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
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ORACAL® 951

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTR9D5Utf/
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Premium Cast

ORACAL® 951 is a premium vinyl for long-term 
indoor and outdoor applications. Available in 
148 high gloss colors, including a wide variety 
of stunningly refined metallic finishes. This 
vibrant color palette gives each application 
a truly amazing look!

Easy to plot and weed, plus industry leading 
dimensional stability - meaning it will hold 
up great and won’t shrink when running your 
favorite coffee mug or tumbler through the 
dishwasher on a regular basis.

If you love ORACAL® 651, you will also love 
ORACAL® 951! It is a great long-term solution 
for outdoor applications.

Claudia R. 
@VINYLCREATIONSBYCR 

WOODSTOCK, GA

I have been 
using ORAFOL® 

products for 
9 years! The 
quality and 

color selection 
is unmatched.

Available in 148 gloss 
colors, plus transparent, 
matte white + matte black

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast
https://www.instagram.com/vinylcreationscr/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/vinylcreationscr/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/vinylcreationscr/?hl=en
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast-craft-vinyl
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ORACAL® Product Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability

ORACAL® 751
High-Performance Cast

Provides exceptional resistance to weathering 
and fading for long-term indoor and outdoor 
applications. If you love ORACAL® 651, you will 
also love ORACAL® 751! It is a great long-term 
solution for outdoor applications.

cast 2-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 8 years

medium- to long-term

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 951
Premium Cast

Premium vinyl for long-term indoor and 
outdoor applications. Designed with special 
release characteristics, making it easy to 
weed and offers dimensional stability when 
applying to various surfaces. If you love 
ORACAL® 651, you will also love ORACAL® 951! 
It is a great long-term solution for outdoor 
applications.

Outdoor
 up to 10 years

long-term

Indoor
indefinite

CAST + OPAQUE FILMS

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-751c-high-performance-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-751c-high-performance-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-751-high-performance-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast-craft-vinyl
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Finish Colors Application 
Surface

gloss
matte white

+ matte black

gloss colors 
plus transparent, 

matte white + matte black

curved
+

flat

gloss colors 
plus transparent, 

matte white + matte black

Large Format Roll Sizes Application 
Tape

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT80PSmall Format Roll Sizes

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-751-high-performance-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
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ORA JET® 1917

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/orajet-1917-desktop-inkjet-print-media-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5kKtT/
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Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability Finish Application 
Surface  Large Format Roll Sizes

5.5-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

n/a matte flat Small Format Roll Sizes

inkjet
print media

Digital Inkjet Print Media

“ORAJET® 1917 
prints great on my 

Canon ip8720. I love 
printing my graphics 

at home!”

Cindy W. 
@WORTHI_CREATIONS

HAWLEY, PA

ORAJET® 1917 is a versatile digital print media 
designed to produce brilliant, colorful graphics 
using a wide variety of ink technologies, 
including a typical desktop inkjet printer. 

Great for DIY hobbyists and crafters needing to print 
adhesive-backed patterns, photographs for foam core 
tiled wall collages, artwork, maps, tags, labels, and 
simple signage.

To protect from abrasion and prolong ink life, 
combine with an ORAGUARD® laminating film, 
such as ORAGUARD® 200, 210, or 236.

Compatible with most home desktop 
water-based inkjet printers.

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/orajet-1917-desktop-inkjet-print-media-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/orajet-1917-desktop-inkjet-print-media-craft-vinyl
https://www.instagram.com/worthi_creations/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/worthi_creations/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/worthi_creations/?hl=en
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/orajet-1917
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oraguard-200
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oraguard-210
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oraguard-236
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/orajet-1917-desktop-inkjet-print-media-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
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THE CRAFTER’S PLAYBOOK

NEW! ORAFOL 
Pro Squeegee

Lidco 12” E-Z Grip 
Squeegee Handle

Silhouette Cameo® 
Cutting Machine Cricut® Smart 

Cutting Machine

Air Release 
Weeding Pen
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A Few of Our Favorite Things

Self Healing 
Cutting Mat

Metal Ruler

Craft Knife

Scissors

ORAFOL Plotter Films

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/category/graphic-innovations-plotter-films
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/category/graphic-innovations-plotter-films
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ORACAL® 351

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-351-metalized-polyester-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5rTCP/
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ORACAL® 351 is a beautiful adhesive-backed mirrored 
chrome vinyl film, ideal for decorative labels, elements, 
moldings, name plates, monograms and stickers. Avail-
able in three classic colors - chrome, matte chrome and 
gold coated. The application possibilities are endless!

All That Shines

Morgan C. 
SAVANNAH, GA

ORACAL® 351 
is a beautiful 

product! It cuts 
and weeds 

smoothly and 
adds elegance 
to any project.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-351-polyester-film
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-351-metalized-polyester-craft-vinyl
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ORACAL® Product Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability

ORACAL® 351
Metalized Polyester

Ideal for decorative labels, elements, 
moldings, name plates, and stickers. 

cast

1-mil

transparent clear, 
solvent-based, 

permanent

Outdoor
 up to 2 years

medium-term
chrome, matte chrome

1 year
gold coated

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 352
Print Polyester

Compatible with screen printing and UV 
offset printing, this permanent vinyl is ideal 
for decorative labels, elements, moldings, 
name plates, and stickers.

Outdoor
 up to 2 years

medium-term 
all colors except gloss gold

1 year
gloss gold

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 383
Ultraleaf Cast

Ideal for decorative lettering, marking and 
decoration of windows and signs requiring 
long-term outdoor durability.

3.5-mil

Outdoor
 up to 5 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

SPECIALTY FILMS

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-352-print-polyester
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-383-ultraleaf-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-351-metalized-polyester-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-352-print-polyester-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-383-ultraleaf-cast-craft-vinyl
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Finish Colors Application 
Surface

gloss
+

matte
colors

flat

gloss
+

metallic
colors

gloss

colors

curved

Large Format Roll Sizes Application 
Tape

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT80PSmall Format Roll Sizes

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-351-metalized-polyester-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-352-print-polyester-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-383-ultraleaf-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
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ORACAL® 8810

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8810-frosted-glass-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5xDwC/
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Lisa E. 
KNOXVILLE, TN

ORACAL® 8810 is a decorative frosted glass vinyl film. 
The translucent sparkle effect from this film will look as 
refreshing as your next glass of ice cold lemonade on 
a hot summer day! Perfect for high quality decorative 
glass applications. The frosted texture presents a 
high-end, one-of-a-kind finish. 

The frosted effect 
of ORACAL® 8810 
is so unique! The 
color choices are 

fun and create 
great dimension.

Frosted Glass Cast

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8810-frosted-glass-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8810-frosted-glass-cast-craft-vinyl
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ORACAL® Product Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability

ORACAL® 8810
Frosted Glass Cast

Perfect for high quality glass decoration 
applications. The reduced gloss and 
frosted surface prevent undesired 
reflection, producing a sparkling effect 
when applied to glass and shop windows 
and doors.

cast 3-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 7 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 8710
Dusted Glass Cal

Developed for glass and mirror design decoration, 
to achieve a translucent, milky white appearance. 
Ideal for shop windows, room dividers, and glass 
doors. Wet application is recommended.

calendered

2.75-mil

transparent clear, 
solvent-polyacrylate, 

permanent

Outdoor
 up to 7 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 8510
Etched Glass Cal

Perfect for high quality glass decoration 
applications for a traditional etched glass
look. The etched surface prevents undesired 
reflection with a subdued and consistent light 
transmission on shop windows and doors. 
Available in silver and gold, coarse and fine 
textures.

3-mil

TRANSLUCENT + TRANSPARENT FILMS

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8710-dusted-glass-cal
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8510-etched-glass-cal
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8810-frosted-glass-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8710-dusted-glass-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8510-etched-glass-cal-craft-vinyl
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Finish Colors Application 
Surface

matte

colors

flat 
+ 

curved
color

colors
fine and coarse

Large Format Roll Sizes

Small Format Roll Sizes

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

Application 
Tape

ORATAPE® HT55

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT80P

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT95

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8810-frosted-glass-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8710-dusted-glass-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8510-etched-glass-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-mt95-application-tape
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ORACAL® 6510

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-6510-fluorescent-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5H46H/
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Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability Finish Application 
Surface  Large Format Roll Sizes

4-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 1 year

all colors, unprinted, 
medium-term

up to 2 years
yellow fluorescent, 

unprinted, 
medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

matte
curved

+
flat

Small Format Roll Sizes

cast

ORACAL® 6510 is a fluorescent cast film that is highly 
visible in all daylight conditions, as well as twilight and 
poor visibility conditions. 

This series is ideal for short-term graphics that require 
high-impact visibility such as vehicle advertising, 
motorsport numbers, P.O.P. displays, labels, decals 
and retail applications.

Compatible with screen printing techniques for that 
next level custom look.

Fluorescent Cast

Available in 6 high-impact, 
fluorescent, colors

ORACAL® 6510 is 
perfect for bicycle 
safety in dusk and 
dawn conditions!

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

Recommended Application Tapes

Pair ORACAL® 6510 with ORATAPE® HT55 or 
ORATAPE® MT80P. Read more about these 
application tapes on page 42 of this catalog. 

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-6510-fluorescent-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-6510-fluorescent-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-6510-fluorescent-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-6510-fluorescent-cast
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ORACAL® 8300

CLICK + WATCH

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8300-transparent-colored-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5hBkY/
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Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability Finish Application 
Surface  Large Format Roll Sizes

3-mil
clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 5 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

gloss
curved

+
flat

Small Format Roll Sizes

calendered

ORACAL® 8300 is a transparent colored vinyl film 
developed for both indoor and outdoor glass 
applications. Create your own stained glass effects 
on entry door sidelights and transoms. Add some 
unique privacy elements to shower doors or custom 
drinking glasses for your next family gathering! 

For larger, bulkier graphics, ORACAL® 8300 should 
be installed using a wet application method. For 
small format ornate applications, both wet and 
dry applications are acceptable. 

Transparent Colored Vinyl

Available in 30 transparent, 
gloss colors

Let the shine in 
with ORACAL® 8300! 

Create colorful 
and fun transparent 

applications on 
glass and window 

decor.

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

Recommended Application Tapes

Pair ORACAL® 8300 with ORATAPE® HT55 or 
ORATAPE® MT80P. Read more about these 
application tapes on page 42 of this catalog. 

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8300-transparent-colored-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8300-transparent-colored-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8300-transparent-cal
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8300-transparent-colored-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-ht55-decorative-film-application-tape
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-mt80p-application-tape
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CRAFTER SPOTLIGHT

CLICK + LEARN

http://www.jeffreyequalitybrooks.com/
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@jeffrey.equality.brooks

“I love the high chroma 
and transparency 

ORACAL® 8300 offers, 
revealing the layers 

of my artwork.”

jeffrey equality brooks 
CHICAGO, IL

jeffrey equality brooks is a full-time, internationally 
shown artist in the Chicago metropolitan area, currently 
represented by Anthony Brunelli Fine Arts. 

Ghost In The Machine (24” x 24” x 2.25”) is part of an 
ongoing series that deals with the exaggerated 
importance of casual circumstances. Embedding 
ORACAL® 8300 Transparent Cal and utilizing 
ORAMASK® 810 Stencil Film to create the foundation. 
He also uses resin, automotive paint, metal flake, and 
aluminum on cradled red oak. 

See more at jeffreyequalitybrooks.com

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.instagram.com/jeffrey.equality.brooks/?hl=en
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oramask-810-stencil-film
http://www.jeffreyequalitybrooks.com/
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CLICK + LEARN

https://www.orafol.com/fileadmin/americas/images/literature/product-support-documents/pi_processing___handling_interior_wall_graphic_applications.pdf
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Painted Surface 
Applications

Can I apply pressure-sensitive films over 
latex painted surfaces?

Over the past several years the paint industry has 
made significant changes to paint formulations in an 
effort to make less of an impact on our environment. 
Additionally, paint formulations are now more durable 
and contain additives that are designed to repel dirt 
and moisture. Consequently, this shift has made it 
more challenging to achieve a successful graphic 
installation to these new paint formulations.

Pay special attention to paint coatings that are listed as 
having Low-VOC or Zero-VOC. 

For these applications, ORACAL® 631, 641, 651™, 751, 
851, and 951 should adhere without any issues as long 
as the latex paint coating has had a minimum of three 
weeks to cure.

The following attributes would make it challenging for 
graphics to successfully adhere, and are considered 
hard-to-stick - stainblocking, washable, scrubbable, etc.

These types of paint coatings may present adhesion 
challenges between the graphic adhesive and the paint 
coating. Heat from a hairdryer and the use of a stiff 
nylon brush (or rivet brush) may be required when 
applying the recommended films.

For these applications, ORACAL® 751 or 951 should 
adhere to these hard-to-stick surfaces without any 
issues.

For best adhesion results for any application to latex 
paint coatings, try burnishing the graphic into the 
“orange peel” texture of the paint with a stiff nylon 
brush (or rivet brush).

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-631-exhibition-cal
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-641-economy-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-751-high-performance-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-751-high-performance-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-951-premium-cast-craft-vinyl
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Created with 
ORACAL® 8300 

Transparent 
Colored Vinyl!

Colors used include 060 dark green, 
061 green, 068 grass green, 097 blue green, 

and 063 lime-tree green

CLICK + WATCH
APPLICATION

CLICK + WATCH
REMOVAL

https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5B9X1/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-8300-transparent-colored-craft-vinyl
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRH5yXAT/
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Wet Application 
Step-by-Step

Wet applications are typically recommended for 
large surface applications of solvent-based adhesive 
products being applied to architectural glass and 
windows.

For best results, ambient temperature should be at 
least 60°F. For wet applications, ORAFOL Americas 
recommends using a medium-tack application tape 
when applicable for plotter cut graphics.

After the application fluid has ample time to dry, 
remove the application tape carefully at a 180° 
angle. Newly applied graphics should remain in 
the application environment for at least 24 hours 
to promote uniform adhesion characteristics and 
allow any residual moisture to evaporate.

Wet applications are not recommended or warranted 
for the following:

• ORAFOL® films utilizing ORAMASK®, ORACAL® 
 or ORAJET® films with polyacrylate dispersion   
 (water-based) adhesive
• all ORALITE® films
• ORACAL®, ORAJET®, ORALITE® films with    
 RapidAir® air-egress adhesive technology

Ammonia-based products or other glass and surface 
cleaners should never be used to clean a substrate 
or as an application fluid for vinyl installation. Wet 
applications should only be used on clean, smooth, 
and non-porous surfaces.

Wet Application Fluid Ingredients 

Detergent should not contain moisturizers, 
lotions, or bleaching agents.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
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ORACAL® Product Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability

ORACAL® 970RA
Premium Wrapping Cast 
with RapidAir® Technology

Developed for long-term applications, 
and conforms over curved surfaces, 
rivets, and corrugations.

cast

4.25-mil
grey, 

solvent-based, 
repositionable, 

permanent

Outdoor
 up to 12 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 975
Premium Structure Cast

Multi-layered cast PVC film with outstanding 
dimensional stability and optimum application 
characteristics with a textured surface. Ideal for 
accent and fine detailing applications.

5 - 6-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
repositionable, 

permanent

Outdoor
 up to 5 years

medium-term

3 years
metallics

Indoor
indefinite

ORALUX® 9300
Luminescent Cast

Glow in the Dark, cadmium-free special PVC 
film with an off-white, gloss surface. Perfect 
for long-term indoor applications. Screen print 
compatible.

6-mil solvent-polyacrylate, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 5 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

ADDITIONAL SPECIALTY FILMS

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-970ra-premium-wrapping-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-970ra-premium-wrapping-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-975-premium-structure-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oralux-9300-luminescent-cast
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-970ra-premium-wrapping-cast-with-rapidair-technology-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-975-premium-structure-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oralux-9300-luminescent-cast-craft-vinyl
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Finish Colors Application 
Surface

special effect
+

shift effect

curved
+

flat

gloss
+

metallic

gloss
color 

Glow in the Dark

special
effect 
colors

premium colors 
including gloss, 
matte + metallic

shift 
effect 
colors

colors textures

Large Format Roll Sizes Application 
Tape

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT80PSmall Format Roll Sizes

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oralux-9300-luminescent-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-975-premium-structure-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-975-premium-structure-cast-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-970ra-premium-wrapping-cast-with-rapidair-technology-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-970ra-premium-wrapping-cast-with-rapidair-technology-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-970ra-premium-wrapping-cast-with-rapidair-technology-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
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CLICK + LEARN

https://issuu.com/orafolamericas/docs/gp-sellsheet-mt80p-craft?fr=sM2JhMjUyMDI4MDE
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Application 
Tapes

Semi-transparent paper application tape that works 
well on hard-to-stick matte finish plotter films. Easily 
and precisely place graphics to curved surfaces. 
Available in smaller 12” x 10 yd. roll lengths from 
several Authorized ORAFOL Distributors and 
Resellers.

ORATAPE® HT55

Ultra-clear opacity application tape with a printed grid 
pattern on the protective release liner, allowing precise 
placement of graphics. The “stay put” liner adhesion 
allows prepared graphics to lay flat. Available in 
individual sheets or rolls from several Authorized 
ORAFOL Distributors and Resellers.

ORATAPE® MT80P

Krist i L. 
OXFORD, AL

I love the clarity of 
ORATAPE® MT80P. 

It takes the 
guesswork out 
of placing my 

artwork correctly 
the first time!

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-ht55-paper-application-tape
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-ht55-paper-application-tape
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-mt80p-clear-application-tape
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oratape-mt80p-clear-application-tape
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ORACAL® Product Film Type Thickness Adhesive Durability

ORAMASK® 813
Paint Stencil Film

Developed for use in paint and stain stencil 
applications, especially for paint and spray 
techniques on smooth, flat, rigid substrates 
and surfaces. Not suitable for wet applications.

calendered

3-mil
transparent clear, 

water-based, 
low-tack, 

removable
n/a

ORACAL® 651™
Intermediate Cal

The leading industry craft vinyl with effortless 
plotting and weeding capabilities and endless 
indoor or outdoor application possibilities.

2.5-mil
transparent clear, 

solvent-based, 
permanent

Outdoor
 up to 6 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite

ORACAL® 631
Exhibition Cal

Simple to remove from most sealed, smooth 
surfaces making it perfect for short- to 
medium-term applications. The luxurious 
matte finish reduces glare and blends 
seamlessly with interior walls.

3-mil
transparent clear,

water-based, 
removable

Outdoor
 up to 3 years

medium-term

Indoor
indefinite 

clean removal up to 3 years

STENCIL FILMS

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oramask-813-stencil-film
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-631-exhibition-cal-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oramask-813-paint-stencil-film
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Finish Colors Application 
Surface

matte transparent blue

curved
+

flat

gloss
matte white

+ matte black gloss colors 
plus transparent, 

matte white + matte black

matte
black + white

Large Format Roll Sizes Application 
Tape

ORATAPE® HT55
ORATAPE® MT80PSmall Format Roll Sizes

Small format sheet and roll 
sizes available through an 
ORAFOL Authorized Reseller.

Large format roll sizes available 
through an Authorized ORAFOL 
Distributor.

matte colors 
plus transparent

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/products/oracal-651-the-industry-leading-craft-vinyl
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/distributors
https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/contact/orafol-authorized-resellers
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CRAFTER SPOTLIGHT

CLICK + LEARN

https://www.instagram.com/brackishwooder/?hl=en
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Mike Trader is the owner and operator of a small 
business named Brackish Wooder, located on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland. The name pays homage 
to the Chesapeake Bay, which dominates the  
landscape in this area. 

It all started in 2019 when Mike and his teenage son 
built a cornhole board as a way of spending quality 
time together. When a neighbor asked if they were 
selling cornhole boards, naturally they said yes! 
The father and son team haven’t looked back since. 
Scan the code above to see more of Mike’s work. 

“I exclusively use 
ORAMASK® 813 for 

all of my stencil 
projects. It just won’t 

let you down! ”

Mike T. 
CENTREVILLE, MD

@brackishwooder

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.instagram.com/brackishwooder/?hl=en
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Let’s 
Get Social!

Love, 
@CRAFT_WITH_ORAFOL

We want to see 
your projects! 

 
Like + Follow 
Tag + Share

You can connect with an ORAFOL 
Product Support Specialist or your 
Regional Sales Manager? Message 
us on any of our social media 
platforms and we will get you 
connected with the right person!

Did You
Know?

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.facebook.com/CraftwithORAFOL
https://www.pinterest.com/OrafolAmericas/
https://www.instagram.com/craft_with_orafol/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Co918Qv71-U&list=PLa_2s-KwkFp8YBf3xjJjiUywztJccqkvQ
https://www.tiktok.com/@craft_with_orafol
https://www.tiktok.com/@craft_with_orafol
https://www.instagram.com/craft_with_orafol/?hl=en
https://www.pinterest.com/OrafolAmericas/
https://www.facebook.com/CraftwithORAFOL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Co918Qv71-U&list=PLa_2s-KwkFp8YBf3xjJjiUywztJccqkvQ
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SCAN + LEARNCLICK + LEARN

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/support#warranties
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ORAFOL General Warranty Details

ORAFOL Americas Inc., warrants its pressure-sensitive 
adhesive films to be free of defects in materials and 
manufacture, and to perform as stated in published 
product technical information bulletins if properly 
stored, processed and applied. ORAFOL Americas will, 
at its discretion for all ORAFOL® product lines that do 
not meet specified effective performance life, issue 
credit for the purchase price of the material through 
the authorized distributor from where the material was 
purchased.

The customer assumes responsibility in determining 
product suitability for intended use on any surface 
to which ORAFOL® materials will be applied. ORAFOL 
Americas shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, or 
consequential damages, arising from the use or inabil-
ity to use the product. This warranty is declared in lieu 
of any other claim, whether expressed or implied, and is 
not subject to interpretation.

In no event will ORAFOL Americas be responsible for 
labor, consequential or incidental damages of any kind. 
Samples must be submitted to an ORAFOL Americas-ap-
proved laboratory to verify any claims against the stated 
material warranty. Surfaces to which ORAFOL materials 
are applied are not covered under this warranty. Direct 
replacement material will be authorized on a case-by-
case basis only, and an individual failure shall not be 
construed as an indication of failure for the entire vinyl 
graphic package.

Application and removal of ORAFOL® films should be 
carried out exclusively by a qualified graphic application 
specialist.

Inappropriate or incorrect application or removal of 
ORAFOL® films or use of film types unsuited for the 
application may result in substrate surface damage or 
considerably reduced ORAFOL® film performance and/
or service life. 

https://www.orafol.com/en/americas/
https://www.orafol.com/products/user_upload/general-warranty-2021.pdf
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Make a Note
Use this space to jot down notes about specific projects such as; cut settings, favorite color combos, crafting wish list 
items... anything at all that you need to remember. 
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ORAFOL Americas
1100 Oracal Parkway  | Black Creek, GA 31308 
Phone | 912-851-5000 • Toll Free | 888-672-2251

ORAFOL Americas
120 Darling Drive | Avon, CT 06001 
Phone | 860-676-7100 • Toll Free | 800-654-7570

ORAFOL Canada
2831 Bristol Circle | Oakville, Ontario L6H 6X5 
Phone | 905-829-2828 • Toll Free | 888-727-3374

graphics-americas@orafol.com • www.orafol.com
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ORATAPE® HT55
Flyer

ORACAL® 631
Color Chart

ORATAPE® MT80P
Flyer

ORACAL® 651™
Flyer

ORACAL® 651™
Color Chart

ORACAL®

Color Guide
ORAJET® 1917
Flyer

ORAJET® 751
Color Chart

ORACAL® 641
Color Chart

ORACAL® Glass 
Decoration
Color Chart

Download this document, as well as 
other ORAFOL® literature pieces, at 
issuu.com/orafolamericas.
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